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nied again, a pitiful, gad-souodine whinney 
as if he knew his desperate condition end 
felt he must sooneror later die. 1 Oh I 
hoys V cried Dick, getting hack into the 
road, • I’ll be darned if that ain’t Whistler 
alive and kickin'—no, not kickin', * cause 
he can't move—but thar he stands like a 
s ta too, a-wait in’ as peaceful as a lamb for 
me to come and git him !’

And with that the poor f«* low, from ; 
excitement and horror and sorrow burst i 
into tears and nobbed like a baity. ‘Carn't 
we do nothin' for him ? I avow!’ he 
exclaimed, tearing off hi* coat, ‘I'm a 
goin’ to get him myself. J kin do U, ami 
I will r

‘Good 1 Je*' yon look After him till I get 
outer ihia, and I'll work my fingers oft' for 
ye. Lord, how dead tired I am.’

He drifted away to sleep and the two 
boys left without waking him, but before

Poetry.SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS,S3.,
In the Supreme Coure, 1881,

Weekly Monitor THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
First Appearance of the Odeon.MANUFACTURERS OF

1 I am Nicholas Tncchii-ardj—lunch,
C.llben’"hlmLlf00rolght’ne»,"Inkî'^se so went ol,t one ,hPPcl1 »

leather hag of marbles in his hand and the

Advertising Rates. Parlor and Church Organs.
CAUSE :

THOMAS ft. JONES, Plaintiff.
vs.

SOREN JJ. FALLJ5SEN, Defendant.

—TO BE SOLD AT—

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his deputy in front of Joseph Buckler’s 
Hotel in Bridgetown, in said County, on

----- (0:0)------
For Power Prompt-

One Sçüare, (two inches).—First Inçer 
tiop $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ;
£rçe months, $3.50 ; six mouths, $6.00 j 
twelve months $10.00.

Hal* Colvmn
each continuation, $1.25; oge month,
$8.00 ; two months, #12.00 ; tfiree months, 
lp.OO ; six months, $22.00; twelve months,

* $40.00. '

jOnk Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; foul a sight.
Granted ; but I came not, master, to cx-j other put a few pennies, wrapped in a 

hihit form or size. ! dirty piece of newspaper, close bv, where
Gaze not on my limbs, good people ; lend 

yout ear* not your ryes.
I'm a singer, not a dancer—spare me for 

a while your din ;
Let me try my voice to-night here—keep 

your jests till 1 begin.
Have the kindness hut to listen—this is 

all I dare to ask.
See, I stand beside the foot-lights, waiting 

to begin my task.
If I fail to please you, curse me—not before 

ray voice you hear.
Thrust me not from the Odeon. 

and I've naught to fear.’

he would see them on waking.
A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 

the public that footh injtefior and exterior are honestly 
made.

£n beauty apd e)eg*uce of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent witji first-class work
manship, and are

< He'll think Kit sent'era,J said one, av 
they softly retreated ; ‘ they were in Kit’s 
pocket when the policeman found him—to 
think lie doesn’t know.’

That night when the hospital doctor 
went his rounds hw found the new hoy wide 
awake but very still. To the familiar4eye 
of the physician his symptoms were clear
ly defined.

< Well, my boy,' he said, kindly, ‘ what 
can I do for you ?’

The boy’s face lighted up. ‘I want to 
see Kit—send for Kit.’

1 Yes, yes,’ answered the doctor, hastily, 
• but yon rnM*‘t wait until morning.’

» I don't—think—I—can—sir I guess 
I’m booked—for—t'other—place. It would 
be all right—ef it wasn’t for Kit. But 1 
promised mother to take care of him, and 
wlmt’ll be do without me ? I can’t leave

\
First insertion, $5.50 ;

FULLY WARRANTED. SATURDAY, ‘ Why, Dick,' everyone cried, 1 you car 
never get at the horse in the world ! H« 
will stand till he can't stand any longer 
and then he will have to fall over.’

Parties Desiring aA Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three mouths,$28.00; £ix 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.‘ 

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra pej^ square for each additional al er-

16th day of JULY,
A. D., 1861, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,

A LL the estate, right, title, interest 
XX property ami demands of the above 
named Soren N. Fallesen, of, in, to, or 
out of the following lot, piece or parcel of

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
Will find it their advantage to Correfppnfl with

.THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
* Or visit their Warerooms, George $t., Annapolis.

Harken,

Then the crowd in pit and boxes jeered the 
dwarf, and mocked hie shape ; 

Called him ‘ monster,’ ‘ thing abhorrent,’ 
crying, ‘ off, presumptuous ape 1 

Off, unsightly, baleful creature I off, and 
quit the insulted stage I 

Move aside, repulsive figure, or deplore 
gathering rag«- !’

‘ He shan't ! He shan't !' cried Dick 
‘ I'll save him if you kin help 1 WharV 
the ropes ?’

They soon pr duc«-d some ropes, am 
wondered what Dick was going to do 
* Put it round my body,’ said he, ‘and le' 
me down ! I’ll take a blanket and som> 
mire ropes, and hitch lip a tackle that’I 
bring Dick to the surface, if thar’s powe 
enough to haul him !’

They did as he bid them, and soon h* 
was beii g let gently down towards lh 
w liting arrimai. But alas ! the ropes wer« 
not long enough. Dick hung full five fee 
shove, and in front of Whistler—and the) 
could let them go no further. Great wa- 
his disappointment. But Whistler Seemed 
to understand that rescue was at hand

A Great Cause of Human Misery f: •ko'
LAND and PREMISES,la the Loss of

<1 situate in Bridgetown, aforesaid, known 
*nd distinguished by the name of Lot No. 
14 on the plan of the Town Plot, on the 
western side of the road leading from the 
bridge. Bounded on the east by lot num
ber eight, on the south by a street leading 
to the creek, on the port)» by lot number 
fifteen, npd on the west by a street h ading 
from the tpain Granville road towards 
the River, running ninety feet on each 
line, together with the appurtenances. 
The said land and premises having been 
levied upon under an execution issued on 
a judgment in the above cause, duly re
gistered upwards of one year.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
",m W* have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. C'nlvrr- 
weir* Celebrated Emmy

on the radical and permanent . . . . . „
cure (without medicine) of Nervoue Debility, ; Between St. John. Digby and Annapolis. 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- Connecting at Digby with the Western Coun- 
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex ties Railway for and from WEYMOUTH, 
cesses. YARMOUTH, Ac., and at Annapolis

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 with the Windsor and Annapolis
nts, or two postage stamps. Railway,for and from

__ e _ _ . The celebrated author, in this admirable KENTV1LLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX,
jJq t* T*| Q T*t“ 1 /"* Ml lie Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty and intermediate stations
\Ju> Ulldi V 1 V -A. A A AO years’successful practise, that alarming con- Stage for Liverpool. A..
Combine the choicest cathartic principles 1 »etaen0C8 *naJ Tedicines^oî ill International Stea^hiu L
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad- dangerous use of internal medicines or the Provincial and New L..g(au 
justed to secure activity, certainty, and use of the knife ; pointing out a mode - 
uniformity of effect. They are the result at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
of years of careful study and practical ex- | means of which every sufferer, no matter 
périment, and are the most effectual rem- j what his condition may V». may cure himself 
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by cheaply, privately and radically, 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and This lecture should be in the hands*
bowels, which require Prompt and effectuai every youth and every man in the land, 
treatment. At Kit'S FILLS are specially Àddf,çss,
applicable to this class of disease's. They _ '' . n n/r 3* i n
act directly on the digestive and assirni- The UlllVôrWell MeOlCal V0.
1 alive processes, and restore regular 
licaUhy1 action. Their extensive use by 
physicians in their practice, and by all 
civilized nations, is one of the jnany 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine.
Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can be admin
istered to children with perfect safety.

Aver's Pills are an effectual cure fox 
/Constipation or Costiveness, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetitej 
l'oui Stomach and Breath, Dizziness^
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Coliç,
<*ripes. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Goût;
1‘iies, Disorders of the Liver, aftd all 
other diseases resulting from a disordered 
State of the digestive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.

Bowing low, pale Tacchinardi, long ac
customed to such threats,

Burst into a grand bravura, showering notes 
like diamond jets—

Sang until the ringing plaudits through 
the wide Odeon rang—

Sang as never soaring tenor ere behind 
those foot-lights sang ;

And the hunchback, ever after, like a god 
was bailed with cries :

‘ King of minstrels, live forever! Shame on 
Jools who have but eyes f

} Steamer “EMPRESS.”
f ",

Kit.’
The death-dew was on his foreoead. He 

beat his hands helplessly on tue white 
spread while his lips continued to murmur, 
‘ I can’t leave Kit Î’

The physician sat down by him. It is 
against the rules of an hospital to bold 
much converse* with the dying, or even to 
notify those who are in extremis of the 
approach of death ; but this was a child— 
the doctor assumed the responsibility.

‘ My boy, if yon knew that you could 
not get well, you would feel sorry ?’

‘ Not for myself ; only for Kit.'
« But if 1 told you that Kit was well 

taken care of ; that a rich and kind Father 
had sent for him and given him a beauti
ful home-

f §

also, with the 
at St. John with

is;
ml

Co., and the 
d All Rail 

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
points in the United States 

and Upper Canada.

— Harper's Magazine.TERMS OF SALE :—Ten per cent, de
posit at time of sale,—remainder on de
livery of the deed. Dick encoumged him and told him tr 

stand still. He said impressively,1 Whoa ' 
Whoa 1 Whoa 1 old boy,’ and Whjstlei 
whinnied his reply : ‘ Yes. master, I will ’ 
Dick was drawn up again. Then came a 
long and weary delay. The nearest place 
to get ropes was many miles away. A bov 
was put on horseback and told to ride for 
his life, and bring a big coil of new rop< 
back with him. By this time almost all 
the day had passed. What would be done 
if they could not get that patient animal 
up b -fore dark ? Would he stand still ? 
Could the poor creature stand still ?

Sunset was over, twilight came creeping 
nto the valleys an I faster and faster up 

the mountain sides, and at last darkness 
hung over the scene. Dick was almost 
frantic. The men about him syrapath-

£rlrrt literature.PETER BONXETT,
High Sheriff.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

(COMMENCING MONDAY, June fith and 
V-V until further notice, the splendid, fast, 
and staunch sea-going Steamer EMPRESS, 

I i will leave her wharf, Reed's Point.St. John on 
41 Ann »•., New York. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 

tn< rnings, at EIGHT O’CLOCK. Returning 
Bill leave Annapolis for Digby and St.Juhn.on 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
afternoons after arrival of Express Train 
from Halifax.

E. RUGGLES,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Annapolis Royal.June Ùth. A. D. 1881.
5itH

Kit.
It was a gala day on the avenue. All 

the fast horses in town were out showing 
their paces, and the merry sleigh-riders 
shouted with mirth and enjoyment as they 
raced neck-aud-ncck, five leaps deep, and 
when they cauie to a dead-lock It was still 
more fun. At one juncture, hqwever, 
there were shouts that did not sound mirth
ful, a wild plunge among the thorough
breds, and some policeman ran out from 
the sidewalk and talked in authoritative 
tones, but the crowd was so dense no one 
could see what was going on among the 
noisy drivers and their plunging horses.

‘It’s only a couple of boys,’ said the 
beautiful Felicia Hautton, settling back 
among the luxurious white robes ; ‘ two of 
those horrid newsboys. They ought not to 
be allowed on the avenue at all. They’re 
always getting under foot and frightening 
the horses—such good time as we were 
making too—how disagreeable.’

4 Anybody killed ?’ asked one fine gen
tleman of another as they passed.

‘ Naw, two boys mixed up, that’s all ; 
one started to cross the street and fell, and 
t’other got run over trying to save him : 
htweet awabs, you know ; can spware a few 
—ta. ta.’

* Got under the feet of a highflyer and 
spoiled his time,' said another iu a disgust
ed tone.

Then the avenue was cleared, and the 
tide of enjoyment went on, and no more 
Arabs w< re so foolish as to sacrifice them
selves by obstructing the triumphs of the 
fashionable throng.

At sundown of that same day two poorly 
dressed hoys applied for admission at the 
doors at Harper’s hospital and inquired for 
one of their number who had been brought 
thither that same afternoon. They were 
permitted to eee him for a few moments, 
and on tiptoe they entered the long, clean 
ward, and soucht out the narrow bed on 
which be lay. When they had awkwardly 
greeted him, they sat down upqn the edge 
of the cot, and were much eipbarrassed 
wijb the strangeness of the scene, and 
painfully conscious of their own hands and 
feet ; they were also rather shocked at their 
comrade's clean face, it looked sq unnatur
ally white, with a dab of red on either 
cheek. Their eyes roved steadily about 
over the other sick beds and thoir occu-

‘ Say, old feller,' began the biggest of the 
two boys, addressing his sick comrade,
‘ ain't you puttin’ on a heap of style ?’

‘ Where’s Kit?' asked the sick boy, fret
fully ; <’why aiu’t he a-long of you ?’

The two visiters looked at each other 
and their faces grew downcast and troubl
ed ; they dug the toes of thoir boots into 
the clean floor at the bedside and shuffled 
unva'IIy, while both coughed violently in 
concert, then the big boy blurt d out :

‘ Kit went on an errant, and he told me 
to tell you ho would be up to-morrow 
sure. He sez, sez he, ‘ Tell Jim it’s all 
rite.’

TENDERS
— FOB Bl'H'DIKG—

.A. PIE TH

Post OWoe Box 4586.

Now you’re gaspin',’ said the dying 
‘ Dad ain’t thatTUE Mini. MEAT MARKET. boy, with his old fervor, 

sort ; besides, he broke mother's heart, 
and Kit wouldn't speak to him ef he cum

[Limited.]
Registered Under the Companies Acts 

1862 to 1879.

— FOR THE—
75c.Fare—Annapolis to Digby..

“ St. John
Fare Digby to St. John.

splendid Steamer 
Steamship 
Wedneada 
for Portiai 
nection with “ Em 

Express Trains
England All Rail Line leave St. John at 8.15 
a. in. and 9 p. m. every day, excepting Satur
day night and Sunday rimming.

Ttijdngt;' Ti^k^Iÿ from Annapolis, Digby 
and nil Stations on ?h^ Windsor and Annapolis 
and Western Countio? Railways, to Bus 
and Portland, issued at special red

OFFICES—Central ^ Depot and Mar. Checkc<1 Ihroush
ket : 84 Upper 1 haines Street, E. C. Further information io he obtained pf P. 
(Under Cannon Street Station) Lon innés, Esq., General Manager W. A A. 
don, E. C. Railway, and the Station Agehtsot that Com-

BONDED WARE HOUSES-Cold Stor- pany ; also from S. BRIGXELL, Esq.. Gener- 
ace Wharf, Cousin Lape, E. C. j al Superintendant, and the several Station

BANKERS:-The London and County 1 A*euls of lbe Western Counties Railway, and 
Pank, 21 London Street, E. Ç. D. . °
T ALLE RM AN, E«q., Gen. Manager. ;

Acaflia SteamsM]$2.00 
$1.50

of the Intercolonial 
Co. leave St. John on Monday 

Mornings, at 8 o'clock, 
thus forming 

each way every trip. 
Provincial and New

1 No egrthly trierai, dear, but n heavenly 
one j the priest bas told you of lnm and 
the home He gives His children. He it is 
who has sent for Kit.’

The
ILL be received at the office of the 

Secretary at Annapolis town untilWEnglish, American, Canadian and Australian ly and Friday 
nd and Bostor

of theMEATS Wednesday, 29th JUNE,
next at 3 o’clock p. m. The Company do 
not bind themselves to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

Plans and specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Secretary hi re after Wed
nesday, 15th June next.

The sick boy made qp Jiis parched lips 
to whistle. ‘ W-li-e-w !’ he said brokenly, iaud with his anxiety. At last the boy 
‘ Kit’s dead—killed after all, when I tried came liack with * curt full of ropes, and a 
so hard to save him !’Provision Depots.

CAPITAL ... $100,000.
b.e.it band of leather which bad been sug- 
g stud by tfoc men to whom he had told 
his pitiful *U>ry—but, now nothing could 
be done in the d.arkn ss ! Nothing to hr 
-lone but wa t. To beguile the time the 
men did a little cooking, ate their suppvrs 
and smoked their pipes, told stories, and 
at last fix -d themselves as well as they 
could and tried to sleep. But not Dick 
SwinlCy ! Over and again he crawled out 
on the treacherous boulder, and gave his 
uhrery whistle—over an I again out jo' 
ihe depths of the darkness cam? the little 
whinney—so loving, so gentle, so 
patient, so intelligent that the rough 
men who were waiting to rescu 
this noble animal wonld turn to each other 
with strange sympathetic countenances, 
and with low voices, such a* tram use by 
Ihe beds of the dying would say, ‘ Do you 
think lie’ll last it out ? Can lie stand it?

‘ He was dead when they took him up,’ 
saiti the doctor, ‘ and not a bruise nor a 
broken limb—the shock killed him, and he 
is safe now with his Master—don't you 
believe that ?’

But the boy did not heed him ; his lip« 
moved faintly, and the doctor, bending 
down, heard him say again : ‘ Kit’s dead !" 
Then there was a long silence, and before 
he kft, the doctor turned the white sheet 
over the tranquil face, and Kit and m*. 
brother were tog thcr again.—S:w York 
Graphic.

need rates. 
Low Rates

By order of the Directors,
THÔS. S. WHITMAN, 

Secty.
"While gentle in their action, these Pills 

fire the most thorough and searidjifig catiiyr- 
tiv that can be employed, and liever givè 
j»ai:i unless the bowels are inflamed, and 
then flieir influence is healing. ■ They hiimu- 
liite the appetite and digestive organs; they 
operate, to purify and enrich the blood, and 
impart renewed health and vigflr to the 
yvhole system.

Annapolis, June 9th, 1881.

PROSPECTUS !
HPHE subscriber has, after six yenrs of labor 
JL in resewih and in the collection of the 
necessary materials, prepared for publication 
and has now nearly ready for the press, a 
work entitled

R. B. HUMPHREY. General Agent.
45 Dock St., Bt. John.

fyUlE Subscriber bogs t„ =a„ ,i* ' E ^DERSON A,c„l at A«.*poII*
1 of Shipper* of Cattle, Poultry, Ac., to ! ^ reque.-t fetufn T.fkct», at One

the English, Avkmcax and Canadi.n Pro- : Fare, „,U be issued from Annapolte and Dig 
84 Uppkr Thames St., London, by. respectively, to St John on baturdejs, 

Refrigerating Chambers of *»"d to return on Monday following. These 
large capacity, where Produce of all kinds ; fcket, to he oouhned exclusively to these 
can be preserved for any length of time, at ; d»ys. ““d Bot to be transférable, 
any season of the year. The advantages to ; St, John, N. B., June 1st, 1881. 
shippers «f live cattle are evident, inasmuch ! _ . « .
as by slaughtering immediately on avivai Spi*lllg OOOQS aiTlVlIlg J 
Expenses Cease, and the most advantageous *

ay be seized for the disposal of the PP1C6S V6I*y lOW J

Everything thriving

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DB'W'-' -.......... “A HISTORY

County of Annapolis,
vision Depot 
Furnished with

HELL O !{
A GENTS can m.du m money selling ; 

our new j

TELEPHONES! I

A Heroic H:rss,
Its Townships and other Settlements.

FROM 1604 TO 1867.”
This book will compris» about 400 or 500 
pages of matter, and will be printed on good 
paper and clear type. The initial chapters 
will relate the story of th^discovery of the 
basin and river and of the UnMidation of Port 
Ifeyal, in a connected narrative from 1604 to 
the conquest of 1710, by Nicholson. The 2nd 
part will describe fhu events which form its 
history updet its new name of Annapolis 
Royal, from the latter dnte to the years of 
the expatriation of the French inhabitants 

and an additional chapter will con- 
period from 1755 to 1760 the year of 
it of the Massachussetts settlers in 

the present township of Annapolis and Gran
ville. From this period the history of these 
townships, with those of Wilmot and Clements 
will Le detailed in separate parts, and to 
these will oe added an account of the first 
occupation and progress made in the various 
settlements outsice of these divisions. Much 
attention has been paid to the genealogy and 
distribution of families. The earlier census 
<>f the the townships will be given in full, as 
also the Capitation Tax Act Returns, made in 
the last decade of the past century, together 
with a full copy of the Muster Rolls of the 
United Empire Loyalists of l>8.‘i-4 which 
have recently been recovered after a lapse of 
nearly a century. Thet-e documents, none of 
which have ever been heretofore printed, will 
give the names of nearly all the original set
tlers of the County, and it is presumed will be 
found of great pe 
thousands of their 
the County, the pioneer laborers of whose an
cestors have made the Annapolis wilderness 
to “ blossom a< a rose.”

The subscriber has also very nearly ready 
for the hands of the printer another work en
titled
“ Memoirs of the Members 

of the Assembly of Nova 
Scotia,

It lias long been the wonderment of 
travellers in California that accidents do 
not frt q lient ly happen on the dangerous 
roads, over deep ravines and gulches, on 
which the stage-roaches run. To sit with 
unconcern in a coach going at brealt-neck 
speed over a road at the extreme edue of a 
precipice from ten to twelve hundred feet 
deep, demands far more courage than is 
possessed by ^ordinary roo-tals ; and al
though accidents are remarkably rare, they 
do sometimes happen, with almost invar’-' 
ably fatal results.

One morning the stage, with six passen
gers and plenty of baggage, began to go 
down a long incline with many sharp 
curves in it and many risky places. Tin 
four horses were in fine condition, and 
feeling in very good spirits as they gently 
trotted along at the regular gait. One of 
these was an especially fine and well-bred 
creature. He had blood in bis veins which 
had come to him from the celebrated 
Arabian horse of the ffir East. His name 
was Whistler, and there was a jaunty and 
gav way in moving his thin, welUformed 
limbs, that some way reminded one of the 
brightness and cheerfulness implied in a 
merry whistle. They had gone down the 
hill but a little way when a large bit of 
newspaper, which had been dropped in the 
road, was lifted by the wind and blown 
straight into the off-leaders face 1 He 
gave a spring to one side and pushed 
Whistler over, falling on to him, dragging 
the pole-horses, coach, passengers, every 
thing—into space ! Down they fell, over 
and over, crash after crash, cries and 
groans echoing up over those silent moun- 
taig sides, until it seemed the nine hun
dred feet of horrible descent would never 
come. But at last it did. In undistin- 
guishable ruin the coach, passengers and 
three horses lay at the bottom crushed, 
broken, wounded and dead together. The 
driver, who bad been alone outside when 
—in the brief instant which was allowed 
him to think—be had seen that he coni i

moment m 
censignme

parties desirous of «hipping apples, -Vo., 
ndon, for sales and returns, the Corn- 

found in no

Plucky creature ! H *'s a hero, that he is !’
Oh, in the long, silent hours when all 

ha 1 fallen asleep but Dick, how he strain 
ed his ears for the fatal sound of a footstep 
on that little rocky ledge ! * If he moves
he's lost !’ he k< pt saying to himself. 
1 Whistler 1 my beauty ! my finest and 
handsomest f lier that ever I drove. 1

Tothan in any business. Send $4 fr
sample pair a i l wire to put up and e - 
bibit.' Satisia ion guaranteed or money 
refunded. J.ar e pro «its.

Address,

pany can effer advantages to be 
other quarter. By use of the refrigerators, ; 
decay or deterioration is arrested," while every 
facility is afforded for sorting, sampling and 
laying out sound fruit, as well as for repack
ing such as may be injured on the voyage 
shippers who may wish more speedy returns 
than can be forwarded by regular mail, cun 
realise an advance which will be ordered by 
L'elpgriph immediately on receipt of consign 
meats landed in good condition.

Information in detail can be obtained by 
application to the undersigned, who are au
thorized to make advances to Shippers, aind, 
if desirable, to take an interest for the Com
pany in the profit and loss of operations.

Wm. Hare, Agent,
171 Hollis Street,. Halifax, N. S. 

Tqos S. Whitman, 4Eent»
Annapolis, N. S.

Murdoch & Co’s.
U. S. TELEPHONE CO., 2 TOUS WHITE LEAD, best quality in 

the market.
5 BARRELS RAW AND ROILED OIL. 
VARNISHES, DRYERS, BRUSHES, 

Ac., Ac.

and

0755); 
rectthe 
the adven

123 '. Clarke St., Chicago, III.

pray that ar' boss’ll stand it till morning 
Pray ! why shouldn't I pray ?' he cried 
jumping up suddenly. ‘ Don’t the Lon! 
like his creatures as well as his folks ? 
I've keerd tell as how kj didn’t let no 
single swallow fall ter the ground without, 
a-noticin’of it ! Why shouldn’t he be a 
watchiu Whistler now ? Why can’t I ask 
him to put pluck into the splendid felKr's 
heart and sincere of ste-fl inter his legs— 
hot fer that matter he did it when he made 
’em ! I will arsk him anyhow. 'Twon’t do 
no harm. Uobody’U hear me!’—Dick, 
going away from the others, knelt down in 
the dust and said, ‘ Lor I, I’m an ignorant 
man and a bad ’un. I drink an* I cuss an'
I don't never pray, nor since I s a boy ! 
but 0 Lord, if you'll only just get Whistl
er outer this ye'er awful bad l»oX, I'll try 
to do my level best for yer all the rest of 
ray days, so help me God. Am *n.’

Just *8 he got through and rose with 
a half blush in the darkness, the soft, 
questioning whinney came up again, and 
he shouted. * Hang on, Whistler, the 
Lord's agoiu' to help yer—I asked him !’

Morning dawned, bright and h antiful. 
The moment it whs light Dick woke up all 
the men and ‘ pr-pared for bn rinses.’ Bring 
securely fastened in a hoop himself, he had 
ropes and the leather band and blankets to 
carry down with him, and soon was hang-

Subscribe for
To Orangers 

Farmers,
Attention is called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 

and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, in stock and 
offered very low for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS in abundance

The Monitor
ESP YOUR MONEY AT HOME, BY 

LOCAL INDUS-
K
PATRONIZING A 

TRY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR
1200 Rolls Room Paper at cost.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER, the cheap

est in the market.
Full stock of Groceries and Hardware.

43tf

WEEKLIES THAT COSTAJN ONLY 

general matter, while

MONITOR LAB 1RS FOR YOUR BENE- 

-piT IN EVERY WAY.

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR._______

Books, - - Stationery.
Notice is hereby given to all those 

indebted to us on note or book account, that 
payment must be made at once or in SU days 
from 1st April.

THE

Buckley & Allen,
/^VFFER duping the Autumn Season, at low 
v^F prises a'hirgp stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY-, and School supplies. Fancy Station - 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. /tll the Seaside. Ffanklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BVCKLEYA ALLEN.

rsonal Interest to the liia
descendants now occupyingMURDOCH k CO.

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881,

Rubber Bucket

F TJ 3VC F SReady - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

rpHE subscribers wish to announce to the 
-L public that they hn\e ordered a large 

stock, and are prepared to fill orders with 
promptness.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties can be 
supplied with pumps c empiète, or in parts to 
suit by addressing

WHO HAVK HKLD SKATS FOB THK COUNTY OF
ANNAPOLIS AND THK TOWNSHIPS OF ANNA

POLIS AND GBANVJLLK FBOM 1758 
TO 1867.”124 Granville St., Halifex.

This work will, it is believed, prove of 
great interest to the general reading public of 
the present generation. It will embrace 
more or less extended biographies of some of 
the cleverest men who have assisted in mould
ing the Institutions and Laws of the Province, 
as well as in shaping the Social and Religious 
aspects of the times .in which they lived.

| Among these may be specified the names of 
Alexander Howe, Thomas Rarelay, Thomas 
Millidge, Benjamin James, James Moody. 
Colonel Lovett, Abraham Gesner, Thomas 
Chnndler, Halliburton, John Johnston, Thos. 
Ritehie, Joseph Winniett and James William 
Johns ton.

These memoirs will make a volume of over 
300 pages, and will also be printed on good 
paper and clear type, and will be delivered 
to subscribers only at one dollar and fifty 
cents per copy, stitched in paper covers. The 
first named work will be delivered in the 
same style at the same price, 
ers only. These books will 
early in 188* as they can be furnished by the 
printer.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. ‘ You ain’t gassin’, be you? Kit didn't 
gjt Jiqrt nor nothin’ !’

‘ Hu couldn’t go errants ef he waz hurt, 
could hi)’?’ asked the other doggedly ; ' an’ 
here,’ improvising a lie for the occasion, 
‘ he sent yer this ’

The sick and injured boy smiled as he 
took the big orange iu his feverish hands 
*nd turned it over.

* I kqety Kit wasn’t the boy to forgit me. 
Here, you fejs, take a bite ; it’s rnahy an 
orange and stick of candy and bit of pie 
we’ve divided between us afore this. Poor 
little Kit ! He knowed as how I liked 
’em. Here, you take a squeeze,’ *s he 
handed it back.

But the boys wouldn’t touch it, and the 
sick patient put it under his pillow. Then 
lie said, in a strange, quivering voice :

‘ I want you fvls tv look after ïvit, and 
don’t you forget it ; when I guts well I’ll 
pay back every cent; but it'll be a long 
time, for I’m all mashed in. He’s a little 
fel and needs lookin’ arter. Now, boys, 
don’t go back on roe, will you?’

1 You needn’t worry abput Kit,' said the 
Spokesman of the two, looking away and 
diguing violently at the floor. (. He’8 frl* 
rite.’

XÜST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
J and well assorted stock of LAWRENCETOWN, A. Q,

fTIHE Subscriber offers for SALS or RENT 
i- or private Contract,fjtc.ady Made Clothing & Buffalo Roles.

consisting of

HOP BITTERS.Men's Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters. 
Men’s Over Coats. Reefers,.

AH a

Splendid Assortment

ing beside Whistler, who stood as quiet as 
if he were cast out of bronze.i*t Lung and
patiently the man worked, in that danger
ous and inconvenient position ; but finally 
he Rad his favorite rigged so that he was 

do notiiing to save his coach, had jumped sure that he could be drawn up in safvty 
with all his might into the road, and was And with a last car ss and a last encourag- 
saved. Two passengers escaped also, with ing word to the wise and plucky horse he 
bruises and breakages of their limbs, but! began to be swu ig up again to the top. 
the others were killed outright—but where' It was then that Whistler showed signs of

The

(A Medicine, not a Drink.)
CONTAINS

HOPS, pUCIIU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

Axn rne PrSTta-r and HkstMf.dicaj.Qitai.i- 
tikh o* 4 J.L yrUKR Dittkks.

THEY CUKE
All ni$7fi*c*of the St omach. Jtowcls. Ulood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs. Ker- 
vousness, SlcenlesHiicssand especially 

Female Complaint».

SIOOO IN COLD. -^0

LOWER MIDDLETON.
The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 

repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage Tlpu.se and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of qtiUiya- 
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 

(choice varieties of fruit) 
are in bearing, some trees

R*
IFAXjXj stthts
fapta and Vests. Also,

lDoz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
porsîr Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

superior trees, 
nearly all which 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guarden is also well stocked with a good va
riety of Fruit trees. The situation 
nient to Railway Station, 
within 5 minutes walk of 
worship. Location desirable, 
healthy.

and to subscri
be delivered as beautiful eyeswas Whistler ? From every team up and 

down the mountain side men had collected 
and were doing everything to. aid the suf
ferers, and all noticed that there were but 
three horses. Where was the fourth ?
The driver, Dick Swinley, at last found 
time to think of his favorite. Going 
carefully out onto a rock that overhung 
the chasm, he ht-ard a little whinney 
underneath him, and looking down what 
should he sec but Whistler, standing on a 
narrow ledge about one hundred feet be
low 1 Yes ! l e hi d f 1 n upon his feet 
like a cat, bruised and frightened as he 
was, he had had sense enough to stand 
still, aiid there he was, hyig as it were in 
mid-air, between heaven and earth.

But we could not move ! if he had mov
ed one step, he would have l#«<m dashed 
down a certain a death Hke the rest !• As 
Diyk cautiously.crept out a liitle way on 
the boulder, he gq,ve a low whistle which 
he had often used to call to his fine Iiqjsç.
Whistler çr'.çkcd up his cars and rçU'$ win ley s li^s I

discouragement, 
which had glowed so deeply and clearly 
began to he strained and blurred ; the de 
licate nostrils expanded and showed the 
led ; the tracery of veins came out big all 
over the fine expressive face, and mi de a 
net - work on the ok-wcut body I Whistler

-

Post Office, and 
three places of 

and very

Will lie paid f<ir a ease they will not cure or 
kelp, v- for anythlni; Impure or Injurious 

found in piem.
Ask your druggist for Hop Hitters and try 
them before you Sleep. Take no other.

W. A. CALNEK.
9itl6BEALES <fc DODGE.

Middleton. Nov ». ’78
Bridgetown, June 7th, 1881.
Noth.—The subscriber will commence a 

personal canvass of the Connty in a few days 
with a view to obtain such a list of subscrib
es as wiV ena^lç. him to proceed to publica
tion without risk of pecuniary loss, w. a. ç.

À LS0, Small Farm, situate 
in NORTH WILLIAM- 

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station.

------ ------ The House contains 6 Rooms, the
ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of Useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 1Û0 "or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a ye^y small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at onoe if desired.

Terms for both places çaey.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Mt4dleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

MONCTON
Refined Sugars

D 1. C. if an absolute and IrroalsMhh' rurn for 
Drunkeuneas, use of ^pium, ivbaecv und

Seim fob CirculaB.
could stand it but a fvw moments longer. 
But in a few moments he was relieve»! f 
Gently, slowly, with a sure and certain 
movement, he was lifted off his feet. 
Wonderful as thi* W'isi have seemed to 
him, not a struggle <*d h" make. Vi*. »P, 
in mid air he was raised, higher and high- 
er 1 The jagged rocks cut him a little, the 
scrubby bushes pricked him—■«b*R Whistler 
knew that life depended upon his caution ! 
Rot a kick or ^struggle he gave—and at 
last he was pullet^ sideways, up on to the 
i-oad, and lay in safety at tl*e (eet of his 
master.

Oh I what a hurrah, arose ! What a 
long, long, echoing cry of d« light burst 

How kilo

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
BRIDGETOWN

Drug ^Store !
A LL orders for the above received on oj 

before the
' last day of may,
•will be filled and delivered the

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,
Practise in all the Courts, business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUJLD- 

INQ, Bridgetown.________________ Tly
rTUJE subscriber has removed the Bridge- 
A town DRUG STORE to

QUEEN STREET,

‘ Lord, Fm tired,’ said the sick boy. 
‘ If it wa-ra t for Kit I’d as levé die as get 
well ; but I promised mother as how I’d 
alius take care of the little çlrnp, and I’ve 
dppe it ; $ud he wasn’t cut up or ^ryiiied 
or nothin' when they pulled him out'n 
frpm under the boss’s, huof/t.•-

‘ Wasn’t cut up, qor bruised nor nothin.',' 
çcliovd the victor lyith his back tv the 
bed.

W. B. TROOP WANTED.«. • y here you may find Drugs, Medicines and 
Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet articles, Spong
es, Brushes, and perfumery. StAtioQççy, «te., 
Choice Tobacco, Cigars and Confectionery.

Physician’s Prescriptions carefully com
pounded, and ordei;» answer,.ed with care and 
dispatch. 5ferms Cash.

Granville,May 23rd.
A YOUNG MAN thoroughly noq 

.xA- with the Dry Goods and Ready 
Clothing business, to act agent in 
Scotia for. a fir.-t-class Diy (Joods Jobbing 
House in Nç.w Brunswick. $ust fop a man 
of ability, well acquainted with the people 
and furnish good references as to oharA^r* 
sobriety and ability. Apply at this office.

May 25th, 1881.

iiaWited

Nova
XTOTIGE-—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
JN cf* No. 29 K;ng West Toronto, W.‘ 
W. Butcher, Man -ger, is authorized to re- 

dvertieimo'ets for thi# paper. TO IjAWTERH,
A FRESII LOT of Summonses ayd Exe 

x\_ entions just printed and for sale a

ceive A
.W«trii«.RtemWln.l mi fa.SO.WhltoMttiU Htintln*
■CimeLnltnll 'UgnldM. Kotldrold$12. Cheepent 
'mi.I Iw-Ftftu- IIMor«i.etuiaUve pui|-.»i-R. V«1 a«M# 
Ifcetulv^ue-Ueu. Thompiuu A Co. luïümsauat-X Y.

J. DENNISON.
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Job Work.
The MoxiTF.n office G fitted out will» one 

of the best jnl i - presses i$i this pr«»« iu-v, 
end a large assuctm nt id in
pliiin ami «irunmeiital Inetrn. i»*geth» r wit'i 
«•wry fsM-ility lor doi‘ g ill dc-vrlption for 

We mal e il B|.Rîf iH' '* * offirrtt-«-lnsx work 
fiue woj'k—either ph* » or in colora au *. 
in tliia iiui1 wi- ll.itter our*-!v»‘s ei «
eoiupete with any office in tin* Pro ine ■„

Ordure for Ppsb-rs, I)o«lg'-i«, Catah $f 
Bill h<iads. Circulars Card< of nil » Irais 
Pamphlet*, will receive j»r«»m|>l nttei.ti«ri.

We endeavour by ctosest Hticuiiou un 1 
careful execution of all ord.Ts eiisur »
satisfaction to our palron*.

Lawyers and Maeislrati** t»lauks kept * 
constantly on ban«l and for sale.

V

poor snff-r- r was rntdied an<1 f«‘«l and 
petted and care*s«-it by every man in turn 1 

And when he was strong enough to ha 
led into the town, what an evening they 
made of It, telling * th- boys’ of this mira
culous escape ; Dick ami Whi*tl«*r 
• he lions of the place. Nothing was too 
good for man or horse ; hut wh-n all his 
frien is begged Di»-k to drink, and toasted 
both him and Whistler in the whisker 
which he had never b for.- disdained, Dirk 
cried, ‘No, boys/Jiiee for nil, no ! I'm a. 
ioin* to leave off drinkin’ ami all my bid 
habits just ns fur as I Ueu ! I proinisvii it if 
only Whistler was saved. And yon w-ro 
saved, weren't yon, Wlustl r ? and met-'e 
now you'll save mr, ray hearty J* euriissing 
Whistler’s silky neck. ‘ Y is Una ag»»!n‘ <o 
keep my promise, I be, no matter wlrnt 
y -r nny. I've given my word o' honor and 
[ sticks to it if I die t*

The otlivre eceieg Dick thoroughly in 
arra-st, grouped around him with nst«»n- 
shed but respectful counteuahc'S, until 
intil one in rather scornful way said, • I 

*av, Dick who wjs'I yer promised ?*
‘ The Lord,’ said Dick, duffing his hat 

mil reverently llowing his head.

The Sahara Railroad.—The French 
*.ontemj»late building a railroad across 
ihe desert of Sthara. Three years ago 
they employed Dopouehel, the 
celebrated engineer, to study the 
ground. He was followed Ly on 
exploring party, many of whom were 
killed off. There is a population of 
>0,000,QUO black people in the .Siha• a 
country. Sixty thousand white people 
added to them would turn them into a 
civilized miss. The width of the 
lesert is about 1,*200 miles. Instead 
>1 having been the bed of a sea S.tbar i 
is like any other part of the world's 
surface, except that ihe water in the 
beds of the streams lias evaporated. It 
contains beds of salt, but no sen-shell. 
The Sahara mountains run up to peaks 
as high as 10,000feel. It is easier to 
build a railroad across the Afriean 
lesert than across the American desei \ 
l’o build a road from the frontier of 
Algiers, as is proposed, to the Nigi 
river, will he 1,200 miles. For 600 
miles it will run through de%ul:ition. 
The road will co»t $80,000.000. One of 
the principle elements of traffic Wd’j.H 
he grass nr hny : another wonld be sat^ 
and there is considerable sugar, coffeer. 
tobacco, ivory, ostrich feather* and 
gold-dust.

A Prcum\r Famii.y. —Fourteen years 
ago a. Maine man left his wife and chil l 
at dinner and sauntered away. One day» 
ten years later, he sat in a hut umW 
the comfortable shadow of Table Moun
tain, Gal., a tired, unlucky miner, and 
was eating his brunette bacon and 
beans. His wife and daughter (the 
latter grown to be a young lady) 
entered. He raised his eyes from his 
plate, said, “ Ye've got here at last, 
have ye ?” and continued his meal. 
I vvo years later the woman disappeared 
f-rçm that home. The other day the 
mother was fourth in a San Frnnsisco 
walking match, credited with 398 miles, 
and the daughter, for-aken by a lover, 
tried to drown herself, was confined in 
Oakland while laboring under temp • 
rary insanity and is now in" the care of 
her mother.

— A D droit woman of 70, retaining the 
figure and friskiness of youth covered her 
hair with a wig, put on a close mask, an 1 
went to a fancy dress ball in costume of a. 
flower girl. She enjoyed the fun of fooling- 
the young follows, and kept it up vigorous
ly half the night. Then she fainted from 
over-exertion, and had to be taken hume, 
where she died before morning.

Tae rrassure of Wind.

In a paper bi fore the Am«‘ri<-an Society 
of Civil Engineers, Mr. C. Shaler Smith 
gives the results of many years’ observa
tion of wind pressure and its effects. He 
has personally visited the tracks of d<-- 
tractive storms as soon as possible afi. r 
their occurrence, for the purpose of de
termining the maximum forqp and the 
width of the path of the storm in «-very 
instance. The most violent.storm in Mr, 
Smith’s records was at Ea-t St. Louis, in 
1871, when the wind overturned a locomo
tive, the maximum force developed in so 
doing being no less than 93 pounds per 
-quare foot. At St. Charles, in 1877 a 
jail was destroyed, the wind force required 
being 84 3 pounds per square foot. Below 
these extraordinary pressures there wen» 
sundry cases of trains blown off rails, and 
bridges, etc., blown by gales of wind from 
24 pounds to 31 pounds per square toot. 
Mr. Smith observes that in all his exam
ples lie has taken the minimum force re-, 
quired to do the observed damaire, and has 
considered this as the maximum force of 
the wind, although of course, it may have 
been much higher. Some of the hum* 
canes were very destructive, the one at 
Marshfield having cut down everything 
along a path 46 miles long and 1806 
feet wide, killing 250 people. Mr SrnilU 
has formed the conclusion that not- 
notwithstanding these examples. 30 pr.nmH 
per square foot is sufficient wind pressure 
to allow for in a working specification. Aa 
reasons for this conclusion, Mr. Smith ex
presses doubts as to whether n direct wind 
or gale ever exceeds this pressure, 
winds may exceed it, but the width of tho 
pathway of maximum effort iu these i* 
usually very narrow. Mr. Smith has only 
found one example, already quoted, when -, 
in the path of pressure over $0. pounds per- 
square foot exceed Q3 feet wide. T"i% 
pressure is in itself very unnsimf, and, re
ferring more particularly to railway bridge 
it is stated that a toad d passenger train 
will leave the rails at this pressure of 
wind, and consequently not ranck could !>» 
g lined by making the bridge strong 
e tough to resist a storm which wouldf 
blow a train U>.— SaenUjic American,.

Whir!-

— The early «-vidrfcue Eye gave that sin* 
destitute of good, wusing was due tsa 

by Hwt that sb.e vxa*. boni. ou. orphan...
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